COLORADO

Denver Parking Laws

- A person with a mobility impairment using a valid disability placard or plate, issued to them, may park at Denver City meters for up to four (4) hours without paying during the time parking is allowed. The vehicle must then be moved.
- A person with a mobility impairment using a valid disability placard or plate, issued to them, may park in Denver City signed time limit zones for up to four (4) hours when parking is allowed. The vehicle must then be moved.
- A person with a mobility impairment using a valid disability placard or plate, issued to them, may not park in areas designated for specific vehicles. (e.g. van only 54-485 e) (2).
- A person with a mobility impairment using a valid disability placard or plate, issued to them, may not park in areas where parking is prohibited. (e.g. access aisles adjacent to Disability Parking spaces. 54-485 e) (1).

Denver Disability Parking Enforcement Program
City of Denver
Ms. Dale Coski
Office of Disability Rights
201 W. Colfax Ave., Dept. 1102
Denver, CO 80202
Phone: 720-913-8482

Colorado Springs Parking Laws

- A vehicle with distinguishing license plates or an identifying placard indicating that the occupant of the vehicle is a "disabled person", as defined in section 10.1.202 of this chapter, may be parked along public streets regardless of any time limitation imposed by official signs upon parking in the area, and at meter spaces regardless of any time limitation imposed by the meter, for four (4) consecutive hours or the time period authorized by official signs, whichever is greater, except that the privilege shall not apply to zones in which:

  1. Stopping, standing or parking of all vehicles is prohibited at all times;
  2. Only special vehicles may be parked; or
  3. Parking is not allowed during specific periods of the day in order to accommodate heavy traffic.

Colorado Springs Police Department
705 S Nevada Avenue
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
Phone: 719-444-7000 (general)
Contact: Chief's Office
Online complaint form:
http://www.springsgov.com/units/police/ParkingEnfComplaint.asp
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MONTANA

Billings Parking Laws

• The parking permit issued under this part, when displayed, entitles a person to park a motor vehicle in a special parking space reserved for a person with a disability, whether on public property or on private property available for public use, when the person for whom the permit was issued is using the special parking space to enter or exit the vehicle.

• A vehicle may not be parked in a parking space on public or private property that is clearly identified by an official sign as being reserved for use by a person with a disability unless:
  1. the vehicle is lawfully displaying a parking permit issued under this part, a distinguishing license plate or placard for a person with a disability that was issued by a foreign jurisdiction conferring parking privileges similar to those conferred in subsection (1), or a specially inscribed license plate displaying the letters "DV" issued under 61-3-458(3)(b) or (3)(i) or displaying a wheelchair as provided in 61-3-332(9); and
  2. the reserved parking space is being used by the person for whom the permit, plate, or placard was issued to enter or exit the vehicle.

Billings Handicap Parking Enforcement Program-Volunteer Patrol Unit (VPU)
City of Billings
Mr. Chris Mallow, Parking Supervisor
210 N. 27th Street
P.O. Box 1178
Billings, MT 59101
Phone: (406) 657-8412
Email: mallowc@ci.billings.mt.us

UTAH

Salt Lake City Parking Laws (Statute 12.56.120, 12.56.130)

• Special parking for persons with disabilities is provided throughout the city and such persons also receive special considerations for posted and meter parking.

• Parking for persons with disabilities is available on both public and private property.

• Parking spaces reserved for persons with disabilities are posted with the international disabled designation and have a 2 hour time limit. These spaces are in effect during “ALL HOURS” and only vehicles bearing an authorized state disabled registration license plate or temporary placard are allowed to park in these designated spaces.

• Out of state disabled license plates and placards are also honored. Citizens with disabled designated vehicles may park at any metered space, time restricted zone, or freight/passenger loading zone for up to two hours. Disabled designated vehicles MAY NOT park in any safety or restricted parking areas. It is a violation of city ordinance to park in a zone reserved for persons with disabilities without the proper disabled designation.

Salt Lake City Parking Enforcement Office
Phone: (801)535-6628
Email: slcparking@slcgov.com

Paralyzed Veterans of America
Mountain States Chapter

June 2009
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WYOMING

State Parking Laws (WY Statute 31-2 213(k))

• Placard is nontransferable. It is unlawful to loan this placard to any person for any reason, regardless of whether that person is handicapped.
• Any fraudulent or other misuse of the placard may result in withdrawal of the placard from the holder.
  o Any person who is guilty of fraudulent or other misuse of the permit issued under this section is subject to a fine of not more than one hundred dollars ($100.00) for the first offense. Upon receiving notice of a conviction under this subsection from the court, the department shall suspend the handicapped parking permit for a period not to exceed sixty (60) days. For a subsequent conviction under this subsection, an individual is subject to a fine of not more than two hundred fifty dollars ($250.00) and the department shall suspend the handicapped parking permit for a period not to exceed six (6) months.
• A disabled veteran who receives fifty percent (50%) or more service connected disability compensation from the United States Department of Veterans Affairs and who is a resident at the time of application under subsection (b) of this section, may apply for distinctive license plates for a motor vehicle, other than a bus or motor home, owned by him upon registration of the vehicle. These license plates shall be displayed upon the vehicle for which they are issued. The license plates shall bear a distinctive symbol or letters identifying the registrant as a disabled veteran.

Cheyenne Parking Enforcement
Mr. Bob Bradshaw
Special Projects/Parking Division
2101 O’Neil Ave.
Cheyenne, WY 82001
Phone: (307) 637-6331
Email: parking@cheyennecity.org

Laramie Police Department
Administrative Headquarters
620 Plaza Court P.O. Box C
Laramie, WY 82073
Phone: 307-721-3547

Handicap parking Ordinance 10.36.270
Violation fee: $100